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Introduction 
Oregon Department of Fish and Wildlife is comprised of 23 wildlife areas, 

33 hatcheries, and 24 offices.  ODFW ’s workforce consists of 966 full-time 

employees, 600 seasonal employees, depending on the time of year and 

8,997 active volunteers. 

Oregon Department of Fish and Wildlife’s Volunteer Program is made up 

of  seven programs that provide opportunities for the citizens of Oregon to 

become actively involved in a broad and diverse array of fish and wildlife 

activities. 

The tables in this report indicate the numbers of volunteers and the hours 

they contributed to each program.  The tables are followed by a narrative 

of volunteer activities and accomplishments reported by staff. 

Value of our volunteers 

In order to communicate the “value” of our volunteers,  a val-

ue of volunteer’s time is $35.50 per hour for non-certified vol-

unteer and $36.84 per hour for certified volunteer.  Certified 

volunteers are required to complete a certification process,  

additional training and pass criminal background checks 

which enables certified volunteer hours to be valued at a 

higher rate. 

 

Rainbow Trout 
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Vision 

Involve community mem-

bers in achieving the 

agency’s mission and vi-

sion of protecting & en-

hancing fish & wildlife and 

their habitats. 

 



DEPARTMENT PROGRAM VOLUN-
TEERS 

HOURS $ VALUE 

BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS 

  Commission Meetings 7 1,100 $39,350.00 

  PROGRAM  TOTAL 7 1,100 $39,350.00 

REGIONAL VOLUNTEER 

  District/Watershed Projects 1,229 20,559 $729,844.50 

  PROGRAM  TOTAL 1,229 20,559 $729,844.50 

VOLUNTEER HOST (RV REQUIRED) 

  Hatchery/Wildlife Area Host 143 40,724 $1,445,702.00 

  PROGRAM TOTAL 143 40,724 $1,445,702.00 

SALMON AND TROUT ENHANCEMENT PROGRAM (STEP) 

  Education 1,601 15,653 $555,690.00 

 Habitat 1,076 4,574 $162,377.00 

 Monitoring 706 7,228 $256,576.25 

 Propagation 2,726 48,405 $1,718,359.75 

  PROGRAM TOTAL 6,109 75,859 $2,692,994.50 

EDUCATION 

  Aquatic & Angler Education 882 6,368 $230,319.00 

  Hunter Education 212 25,120 $924,959.84 

  Outdoor Skills 281 3,843 $138,750.00 

  Archery 134 772 $27,901.00 

  PROGRAM  TOTAL 1,509 36,103 $1,321,931.54 

MILES DONATED 

      10,016 $5,208.32 

  MILES DONATED TOTAL   10,016 $5,208.32 

        

TOTAL 8,997 174,345 $6,235,031.00 
  

HOURS BY PROGRAM 



PROGRAMS AND VOLUNTEERS 

The Oregon Fish and Wildlife Commission consists of seven mem-
bers appointed by the governor for staggered four-year terms.  One 
commissioner must be from each congressional district, one from 
east of the Cascades and one from the west of the Cascades. 

Commissioners formulate general state programs and policies con-
cerning management and conservation of fish and wildlife re-
sources and establishes seasons, methods and bag limits for recre-
ational and commercial take. 

 

Region Volunteer  
Watershed/District  programs involve people from 

local communities in a wide variety of volunteer pro-

jects.  During this past year projects have included 

constructing bird boxes with kids, assisting at fishing 

events and youth hunts, building wildlife viewing plat-

forms and trails, replacing guzzlers for wildlife, re-

moving invasive plants and planting native species, 

improving and maintain equipment and facilities, as-

sisting with deer census surveys, transporting and 

collecting biological samples, staffing hunter check 

stations, recycling steelhead or spawning salmons at 

hatcheries and so much more. 

Commission 



Volunteer Host 
Volunteer Hosts are RV owners who live and work for a 

month or more at one of our ODFW wildlife areas, hatch-

eries, or regional offices.  ODFW provides hook-up and 

the volunteers donate an average of 20 hours per week 

per person during their stay.   

Currently, ODFW has 46 locations with Host sites 

throughout the state. Duties vary widely by location and 

time of year.  Typical duties include ground mainte-

nance, feeding fish, farming for wildlife, greeting the pub-

lic, entering data, and assisting with outreach events 

such as Youth Outdoor Day. 

Recognizing that volunteers could play an important role in the restoration of native stocks of 

salmon and trout, the Oregon Legislature created the Oregon Department of Fish and Wildlife's 

Salmon and Trout Enhancement Program in 1981. 

Since that time thousands of volunteers have assisted Oregon’s fisheries through their involve-

ment in STEP.  Volunteers have donated money, materials, equipment and countless hours of 

time and labor.  STEP volunteer have completed stream habitat restoration work, conducted sur-

veys, helped with education projects, and hatched and reared several million salmon and trout 

eggs………….all because they care about fish and fish habitat. 

Eleven Oregon Department of Fish and Wildlife STEP Biologists work closely with numerous 

STEP affiliated Oregon fishing organizations, providing technical expertise as well as organizing 

and overseeing the efforts of these ded-

icated volunteers. 

STEP Advisory Committee (STAC) 

The Salmon and Trout Advisory Com-

mittee (STAC) is made up of 13 Oregon 

citizens which are appointed by the gov-

ernor to provide recommendations con-

cerning the implementation of salmon 

and trout enhancement projects.   

 

Salmon and Trout Enhancement Program (STEP) 



Education 

The  Aquatic and Angler Education Program introduces aquatic ecology and sport angling with an 

emphasis on youth.  Programs give youth an understanding of aquatic ecosystems, and  help 

them to develop the skills, knowledge and responsibilities associated with angling.  The program is 

delivered statewide through certified volunteer instructors  and is a free program delivered through 

school districts, Boys & Girls clubs, police activity leagues, and parks and recreation department.   

Family Fishing Events & Free Fishing Weekend 

The Family Fishing Events Program offers a host of fishing opportunities at stocked o9nds 

throughout the state.  On-site volunteers provide equipment, teach children how to bait and cast, 

and help kids “reel in” their catch.  The program provides a unique opportunity for children to learn 

how to fish and discover how much fun fishing can be. 

Free Fishing Weekend Introduce friend, child,, co-worker, or family member to fishing during Ore-

gon’s Free Fishing Weekend.  Always the first foil weekend in June.  ODFW offers Oregon resi-

dents and visitors a full weekend to fish, crab, and clam without a license. 

Angler & Aquatic Education 

Outdoor Skills Education 
ODFW’s Outdoor Skills Education Program offers a vari-

ety of hands-on workshops throughout the state that 

teach people how to fish, hunt, view wildlife and enjoy 

outdoor related recreational activities.  Participants learn 

what the activity is all about, what equipment is required 

and how to use it safely.  They will then be given an op-

portunity to get out in the field and put their new skills to 

the test.  ODFW provides all the necessary equipment 

and the hands on instruction is provided by ODFW’s ex-

perienced and friendly staff and volunteer instructors. 



Hunter Education 
The Hunter Education Program utilizes the valuable resources of volunteers to deliver hunter education 

that is required by all of Oregon’s youth.  The program’s primary function is the instruction of firearm & 

hunting safety; however, the program is about more than safety.  The program produces responsible, 

knowledgeable, and involved young hunters who understand the importance of complying with hunting 

laws and behaving ethically.  

Classes and events are conducted throughout Oregon in conjunction with a variety of groups including 

schools, Boy & Girls clubs, 4-H, scout troupes, campfire groups, park and recreation departments, non-

profit shooting ranges, the Oregon Hunters Association, the National Turkey Federation, and many oth-

ers.   

Bow Hunter Education & Master Hunter Education 

Oregon’s Bow Hunter Education Program teaches 

bow hunters the fundamentals of safe and responsible 

archery hunting and appreciation and respect for the 

environment in which they hunt. 

The Master Hunter program is an advanced hunter ed-

ucation program designed to help hunters increase 

their knowledge of the sport, and particularly help hem 

understand the concerns of private landowners. 

National Archery in the Schools Program &  Scholastic A3D Archery (S3DA) 

National Archery in the School Program (NASP) is an in-school archery program for students in 

grades 4-12. The archery curriculum was written by education, conservation, and target archery 

experts t meet state and national educational standards.  NASP improves student motivation, at-

tention, behavior, attendance and focus.   

Scholastic 3D Archery began in Oregon in 2016.  S3DA is a community-based, next step archery 

program tailored for students in grades 3-12.l  Essentially all types of archery equipment set-ups 

are allowed and there are three main competition forms; indoor target, outdoor 3D, and outdoor 

target. 

Archery Education 



Volunteer Highlight—Dave Liscia Volunteer Award 
Winner 
Dave Liscia was a dedicated ODFW Salmon and Trout Enhancement Program (STEP) biologist 

that concentrated most of his professional efforts on working with volunteers and the enhance-

ment of salmonids.  This volunteer award was establish to honor his memory and recognize an 

outstanding volunteer or volunteer group. 

2017 Dave Liscia Award: Sandy River Chapter, Association of Northwest Steelheaders: Gary 
Acfson, Roger Beal, Laurie Beadell, Lorrie Bell, John Bennett, Howard Berg, Beverly Betzer, Rob 
Bitney, Jeff Boughton, Terri Boughton, Doug Briggs, Frank Cantino, Jim Cathcart, Steve Chil-
dress, Ron Creswick, Tom Gerber, Bob Gronlund, Brad Halverson, Tim Heath, Leslie Hinea, Jeff 
Hollis, Susan Hostetler, Henry Hyde, John Hydorn, Art Israelson, Kathryn Israelson, Laurie John-
son, Jeff Kirkman, Doug Miller, Jack Morby, Mike Myrick, Bob Nelson, Larry Palmer, Rick Pare, 
Anthony Pedro, Lonny Peet, Bob Pierson, Gerry Raban, Greg Reed, Joli Ritchie, Norm Ritchie, 
Steve Rothenbucher, Dave Smith, Patti Snyder, Lee Van Speybrock, Jim Stengle, Jeff Stoeger, 
Russ Sumida, Stephen Thomson, Don Voeks, Fusako Voeks, Harry Waskiewica, John Wheeler, 
Buzz Wilcox, Rod Weigel, Robert Wisher, Ralph Young 

The Sandy River Chapter of the NW Steelheaders has for years been one of the more innovative 
and active chapters in Oregon.   In an effort to introduce anglers and potential anglers to the 
many fishing opportunities in Oregon the chapter created a series of workshops. For over two 
years these workshops have offered both classroom and “on the water” experiences, educating 
participants about the various angling seasons, techniques, and available species. Through the 
use of experienced Sandy Chapter salmon and steelhead anglers the workshop students gain 
invaluable knowledge about fishing our local streams and rivers. These workshops have become 
a model program for both teaching and recruiting new anglers. 

Additional Projects/Programs involvement:  Angler workshops, Christmas Tree Placement, Car-
cass Placement and Youth/Family Fishing Events 



VOLUNTEERS IN ACTION 





Oregon Department of Fish and Wildlife relies 

on thousands of volunteer every year. 

 

THANK YOU to all our volunteers 

Contact Us 

For more information about Oregon Department of Fish and Wildlife’s volunteers and volun-

teer opportunities, contact Volunteer Program Coordinator @ 503-947-6413, visit the web-

site at http://www.dfw.state.or.us/agency/volunteer/, and social media  https://

www.facebook.com/groups/1243478089090997/ 

OREGON DEPARTMENT OF FISH AND WILDLIFE 

4034 FAIRVIEW INDUSTRIAL DRIVE SE 

SALEM OREGON 97302 

 


